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Abstract 
 

Technology has made life easier in today’s world. In addition, developments in technologies and communication have become common-

place for majority of people. Global telecommunication development has reduced distances around the globe, and made it easy for busi-

nesses to proliferate worldwide. This study explored the factors affecting the use of telecommunication services among customers 

through mobile phones. The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) has been extensively used in the field of technology use but is lack-

ing when it comes to factors that affect customers’ intention to use service as they focus more on technology. On the basis of review 

findings, there is a positive relationship between service quality, subjective norms, perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use of 

service and voluntariness moderates the relationship between subjective norms and intention to use service. These and other relationships 

are considered in the development of a Service Acceptance Model. 
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1. Introduction 

The fast-changing world and business competition that constantly 

increased and changed had urged telecommunication firms to 

exert efforts for the renewal of their processes and services [1]. 

Jordan’s mobile telecommunication industry was rife with in-

creased competition and growth, with upgrades and extension 

being continuously conducted. In fact, in the Middle East, the 

industry was the top industry in terms of competition and this was 

why the Jordanian government was workin9g on the mobilization 

of the most expansive communication service assess at reasonable 

costs in the form of the Middle East North Africa Financial Net-

work (MENAFN) and was working on guaranteeing that the tele-

communication sector had healthy competition. In so doing, the 

private sector was welcomed to participate and invest in the sec-

tor’s development [2]. Despite the expanding studies in literature, 

empirical evidence remained minimal on the valuable service 

elements [3-5]. As a result, the underlying reasons behind the 

consumers’ adoption and intention towards adopting services re-

mained ambiguous [6]. Because of the ongoing competition in the 

telecommunication sector, organizations were largely concentrat-

ing on innovation as it was deemed to be the fundamental driver 

behind the growth of the economy. 

2. Literature Review 

A description on the mobile telecommunication service market in 

Jordan, service quality and behavioral intention concepts, and 

influencers of service use are given in sections 2.1 to 2.4 respec-

tively. 

2.1. The Mobile Telecommunication Service Market in 

Jordan 

The Jordanian government was taking considerable steps to privat-

ize economic sectors [7] and introduced a policy directed towards 

upgrading and developing the telecommunication infrastructure 

and services within the nation. The continuous liberalization of the 

ICT sector in Jordan was the driver behind the growth of the tele-

communication market to a level that was in excess of a billion 

dollars yearly [2]. Several steps had been adopted to liberalize the 

market in Jordan to introduce fair competition; in fact, Jordan was 

ripe for investments, providing opportunities for new investments 

as well as new innovative services. However, Jordan experienced 

a slow process of implementing new technologies. For example, 

despite its rapid growth worldwide, mobile learning was still con-

sidered as a new technology [8].  

2.2. Service Quality 

In the industry of service provision, service is a distinct type of 

product that is characterized by its intangibility [9]. In a narrower 

view, quality, as an element had been viewed as a minimum stra-

tegic element to achieve competitive advantage and improve ser-

vices and products in organizations [10, 11]. Service quality is 

defined as the gap between customers’ expectations concerning 

products/services and awareness, and their feelings following the 

use of the products/services [12]. In other words, service quality 

reflects the difference between the expected quality prior to the 
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process of purchase and the actual quality experienced by the con-

sumer post-purchase [13]. 

The importance of service quality had been highlighted in the 

Nigerian telecommunication sector, where the mobile market was 

one of the fastest growing sectors. That had expedited the com-

mercial and industrial sector growth, and contributed to the devel-

opment of the nation’s economy. The growth rate of telecommu-

nication facilities use had increased in manifold, specifically when 

it came to the number of subscribers to the service [14]. In [15] 

had proved that customers’ perceived service quality and its corre-

sponding dimensions influenced their behavioral intentions. 

2.3. Behavioral Intention 

Behavioral intention was described by [16] as an individual’s 

intention to perform a specific behavior. It was regarded as the 

main predictor of actual behavior, within a situation of voluntary 

performance of the action. In that regard, intention was considered 

to encompass the motivational factors that affected behavior, 

which indicated the way people were inclined to try, and the level 

of their efforts in behavioral engagement [17, 18].  

The level of intention was determined by the subjective probabil-

ity that the individual would conduct the behavior, and it was 

gauged by placing the subject along a subjective-probability di-

mension, involving a relationship between the subject and certain 

behaviors [19]. Prior studies in the literature evidenced the role of 

behavioral intention in determining individual use of mobile ser-

vices and future system [17, 18, 20-22]. Some of those studies 

evidenced that subjective norms influenced the individual’s atti-

tude, which in turn influenced his or her intention towards adopt-

ing specific behavior forms.  

In the business world, intention towards service use is related to 

the provision of service that is of standardized quality. Several 

studies have been conducted to examining service quality along 

with several theories and models proposed to tackle service quali-

ty issue based on its various dimensions. Service quality defini-

tions and measures had been proposed in the literature although a 

single universal definition of the concept had yet to be proposed 

[23].  

2.4. The Influencers of Technology Service Use 

Generally speaking, technology service use is influenced by sev-

eral factors, among which subjective norm is one of them. Subjec-

tive norm was described as an individual’s perception that the 

majority of people important to that person think that he or she 

should do or refrain from doing a specific behavior [24]. Adding 

to that, subjective norm is the social component, related to behav-

ior, as perceived by referent individuals (friends, university in-

structors, and peers) [25]. In other words, the actions of an indi-

vidual are determined by those that are important to him or her 

[26] in the form of perceived social pressure to carry out a certain 

behavior [27]. Similarly, in [28] described subjective norms as 

views from people who are important to the individual pertaining 

to whether or not he or she should perform behaviors along with 

his or her tendency towards doing or refraining from doing such 

behaviors [29]. According to [30], subjective social norms are the 

beliefs of a person on how and what people important to the per-

son think he or she should do (do or refrain from doing a certain 

behavior).  

Generally speaking, TAM has two major components that predicts 

intention towards technology adoption namely perceived ease of 

use and perceived usefulness [31]. Their influence is compounded 

with by users’ perceived value of the technology [32]. In the realm 

of use or non-use of service provided by the technology, the ser-

vice’s perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use were of 

most importance as evidenced by the fact that they were, in the 

Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), noted to be the most ex-

amined variables when it came to new innovation use [33].  

One research had suggested that sad and fear were two instantane-

ous emotions that had negative moderating effect on perceived 

usefulness and behavioral intention to use computer-based as-

sessment systems [34]. In the context of telecommunication, in 

[35] reported it was important for manufacturers of mobile tele-

communication technology to maintain and increase the useful-

ness of mobile sets. In mobile commerce, however, the determi-

nants of mobile service adoption and intention towards adoption 

were still ambiguous in terms of their basic value-added compo-

nents as explained by considerable number of authors [36]. 

As for their conceptualizations, perceived ease of use referred to 

the perception of individuals using a specific system free of effort 

while perceived usefulness referred to the level to which an indi-

vidual believed that his or her job will be enhanced by using the 

system, in light of performance and productivity, the two determi-

nants of consumer confirmation and use of system [36]. The ease 

of use construct, was found to have  a positive and significant 

effect on perceived usefulness and attitude [37, 38], That was 

evident in some consumer studies that found that the relationship 

between perceived usefulness and behavioral intention to be more 

significant [29, 40, 41]. In one study on m-commerce usage, in 

[42] had reported a direct and significant relationship between 

perceived usefulness and intention to use service.  

In the context of learning environment, voluntariness may play a 

greater direct role as learners do not often have a choice when 

adopting technology for learning. In [43] showed that voluntary 

trial of mobile learning might lead to facilitation from others, par-

ticularly those with higher academic positions. Contrastingly, 

voluntariness was found not to have any significant effects on 

user’s intention  [44] and it indirectly influenced behavioral inten-

tion  [43]. 

3. Theory Development 

This paper describes the relationship between service quality, 

subjective norms, perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness, 

voluntariness, and intention to use service. Theory of TAM, TPB, 

UTAUT and SERVQUAL models are central to this study as it is 

widely used by the authors to interpret and explain the intention to 

use service. 

3.1. Technology Acceptance Model  

The technology acceptance model was introduced by [20] is an 

extension of the Theory of Reasoned Action to explain the ac-

ceptance and usage of Information Technology (IT). The TAM 

has become a popular model owing to its extensive reference in 

the literature when it comes to acceptance of technology. It posits 

that behavioral intention to use determines technology acceptance 

as well as its actual use, and the construct is affected by use atti-

tudes, perceived ease of use, and perceived usefulness of technol-

ogy (direct and indirect effects). Perceived ease of use and per-

ceived usefulness influenced attitude towards IT use [45]. In [46] 

believed that TAM was still less than complete where other varia-

bles have to be included to TAM to strengthen its predictability.  

3.2. Theory of Planned Behavior 

The theory of reasoned action proposed by [16], with its extension, 

the theory of planned behavior by  [47] have been used in litera-

ture in different contexts. The major aim behind the TPB was to 

predict and shed light on the individual’s behavior, and to explain 

behavior based on the intention of the individual. That was be-

cause intention was formed by attitude toward behavior, social 

norms, and perceived behavioral control [7]. The TPB had been 

extensively utilized in various cases, including holiday selection 

[48], influence of word-of-mouth on restaurant selection [49], and 

tourists’ attitudes towards traveling [50]. Studies had shown that 

TPB was capable of explaining and predicting individual behavior. 
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3.3. Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technolo-

gy 

in [51-52] had proposed the unified theory of acceptance and use 

of technology (UTAUT) after the review of eight popular mod-

els/theories namely TRA, TAM, Motivational Model (MM), TPB, 

Combined TAM, and TPB (C-TAMTPB), Model of PC Utiliza-

tion (MPCU), Innovation Diffusion Theory (IDT), and the Social 

Cognitive Theory (SCT). The UTAUT provides moderating con-

structs that moderate the influence of the four major constructs on 

both intentions to use and behavior, including voluntariness of use. 

3.4. SERVQUAL Model 

The SERVQUAL model was developed and proposed by [12] for 

the measurement of service quality using five dimensions namely 

reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy, and tangibles. The 

above dimensions were initially gauged by using the disconfirma-

tion method involving quality measurement by subtracting expec-

tation scores from perception scores, and computing the scores to 

achieve the relative importance of every aspect of service quality. 

The outcome obtained from a one-off study achieved a measure 

that relayed whether or not the expectations of customers were 

exceeded [12].  

The originally proposed instrument had been revised and used in 

different service settings, including the banking sector [53], the 

telecommunication sector [2, 54], as well as the hotel sector  [55]. 

The SERVQUAL results are useful to identify whether or not 

service components are good or bad, and performance is compara-

ble to competitors or different branches of the same company. In 

[54] had demonstrated that the instrument was capable of measur-

ing customer satisfaction in a selected service industry. While 

several studies dedicated to intention to use had suggested the 

need to investigate the effect of subjective norms on intention to 

use [29], there were studies that laid emphasis on extending TAM 

to include other variables  such as service quality [56, 57].  

4. Service Acceptance Model (SAM) 

In [19] had made great contributions in the field of social psychol-

ogy in light of technology acceptance, where actual service de-

pended on the intention toward behavioral performance. The TPB 

and UTAUT set the stage for developing the service acceptance 

model where voluntariness and subjective norms are hypothesized 

to be the determinants of behavioral intention, the positive or neg-

ative feeling of an individual. Voluntariness comprises a set of 

accessible behavioral beliefs that connect services to different 

after effects and attributes as depicted in Fig. 1. 

 

 
Fig. 1: Service Acceptance Model 

 

5. Conclusion 

In this paper, the researchers primarily attempt to examine the 

influence of service quality and subjective norms on intention to 

use service and postulate the mediating effect of perceived ease of 

use and perceived usefulness of service.   In addition, voluntari-

ness is supposedly designated as the moderator of the influence of 

subjective norms on behavioral intention on the basis of relevant 

studies and in the context of the telecommunication sector. Suc-

cessful organizations are made to be so by their customers and in 

relation to this, service quality is among the top investments of an 

organization owing to its role in enhancing customer knowledge, 

attitudes, and behavior. Specifically, intention towards service use 

is one of the most significant work-related attitude where a cus-

tomer having a high level of intention to use service is a guaran-

teed organizational asset. The present study proposes a conceptual 

framework derived from TAM, TPB, UTAUT and SERVQUAL 

models.  
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